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All stood as the President entered at 8:37 a.m. Shultz
was aaked to cU.aculs altua picketing testimony soheduled
later thil marn1ng. RMH reminded the group that 819[,,,"
MitqbJll had supported auch legislatton and that In 1967.
Fard and Goodell had introduced a biU a. an alternative
to the Thompson bill. R!4li. daacribed his position a.
"gingerly. He is commltted to lqillation but feels
atrongly the need for .... pol'l81bl••afeguards.
II

Sh!dtl aaJ.d that labor ls apUt on the ilsue. Unions pre
parlD9 prefab materlals are afrald that aitus pioketlnv wUl
exclude prefab materials from work sitea. The teatimony
will oppoa. the Thompson bill but will suvoest prlnciplaa
and safeguards which ahould be written into any legi.lation
repotted by the Committee. He Usted 5 such safeouarda.
I mia.ed the first. The second was that the fadeallaWi
should not diaturb the state law with reapect to sub
contraotors. The third was the rls. of off-site uniOn
workers should be protected• .f.9nt aak.d if this waa
intended to r.v.... the Philad.lphia caa. upholding product
boycotts. The fourth authoriz.s the i.suance of InJunotlons
as well as damaoes a. a remedy when the no-strike clalm
in a valid oontraest haa been vtDlated. The fifth require. a
7-<1ay DOtla. before picketlng and limltl plcketlnO to 15 days.

DItHen, oblioully intensely emotional, d.scribed aitus
pickettng aa lmmcral. tf He "Y' 1eg1,latlon cannot be
written wh1ch doe8 not penaUze Independent, innocent
employ., • He lays that he 1a against the Thompson bill
and any variation of it.
U

l.i!ll oba..,ect tbat 80me an,wer for the product boycott
problem pre.anted by the PhUadelphia ca•• must be found
tI the hou.tng ..,blem to which Ro_y make, ref••nee 18
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to be solved. RMN said that he regarded Secretary
Sbultz's position as a responeible position allt! said
that it would bave his full support. 8,bodes recalled
that he Introduced this leg181atiOn 1n the Eisenhower
Administrat10n at the reque.t of the Administration.
Sino. then, he says that the success the building
trad•• unions hav. enjoyed ia the best evidence that
they did not need tbe leg1alation. ~hultz said that
the Davis-Bacon (prevailino wage) Law tends to Inflate
the wage structure and some consideration eould be
given to .men.dinV it to make it operatlVe only when
employment rl••• above 6%.

ar,nds expr••••d the hope that we would not bave to

deal th.w year with legislatllln whioh wililurely divide
the Republicans in the Hou.e. l,vit. laid that " we
have promi.ed the building trad.s union.· Republican
aupport. w.R1!!l Interrupted angrily, "Who 18 wen?
Iayl" hastened to lay that he did not mean that an
Republicans bad done 80, but he said that an endors.
rnent of common altus picketing 18 in the Platform. He
said that 1t Is important to 1*'8U ade 80me lab« unionl
to support Republicans if we expect to capture control
of eith.. Houl. of COngr•••• AYre', ranking COmmittee
m.mber, and C2!!!!.. .aid that they favor.d the Mitchell
position and would be obliged to ,uppert the Thompson
bill. &lott .aid that he would 11ke to make 3 points:
1) Republicans as such have not promiled thil legilla
t10n to anyone: 2) instead of enlargIng. we should be
con.lderln; restricting the power of the unions; aDd 3)
no legislation In thil field can be written whioh avoldl
a burden upon the Innocent, lndependttnt employers on
lite.
f

RMl:i complimented Shultz on the handling of his Job
corps te.timony reoently. OIr.Hn oonoluded by telUng
the President that if he is going to iullt upon th1a legisla
tlon, he .bould also get UI a new Supreme Court. ~
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said. "Give us time. Mo. Smith announoed that she
would make a Floor speech today to the effect that the
objectives of the Job Cor,. have been oood but that
the administration has been "outrageous." For that
"'a8On, .he supports the Pre.ldent.
II

Turning to the next subject, Walk.. reviewed ye.terday's
me.sao_ on tax reform. Me-nOD inquired why interest
on tax exempt bonds wee not included in th_ 50% limi
tation. YilU!. repl1ed that the fear we. tbat it would
1mpa1r fed. .l....te relation.. I!Hli echoed that semi..
mente QrJeIr aeked about capital oaiu treatment.
WJlk!r said that it was not 1nCJblded in what they call
tTP (U.mltatlon of tax pref...noe) but i. covered In other
are•• of the leg1slat1on about whiohthe will te.tify later
today. Ys!1iJ'l dked if this treatment would not encourage
money to flow into tax tree munlo1pals. He expres.ed
concern about the political consequences. 1 ~.d if
the 2 mUlion household•• who would be removed from
the tax roU. would fttat be exempt from withholding.
The answer was affirmative. In reply to a question,
Wll!s!l' .aid that .very $100 inor.... 10 the per.onal
exemption (an alternatlve con.idered before the mes.age
was de Uvered) would cost $1.5 bll110n 1n revenue 10•••
Morec.., th18 approach tenda to favor the big taxpayer
mare than the little taxpayer. l'!.I aated if the .Uectlve
date of the r.I*'l of the 7% inv••tment tax oredit .hould
not be adjusted 1n such manner as to give fau treatment
to business concerns whlch have been contemplating
capltal inVestment. crt. a.ked for detaU. on commenta
ln the mes.aoe conoernJ.ng revenue aharing and tax credit
for 1001al program lncentlves for ocrpcnttons. The teply
was that details have not been worked out. RMti indlcated
that the program would follow the concept of the Prouty
Human Inve.tment Act. Dirk"n .aid that the tax ~m
was ,,1 balanced but that he hated to ••• the door closed
so suddenly on the lS inve.tment tax credit. BYrne••aid
that he we. plea.ed wlth tbe pre•• and public reaction to
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the mes.age but suwe.ted that the Department remain
flexible In order that 1t mlO'ht adjUst gracefully to demands

as CommIttee ooruslderatton prooede.. TiMl 8ugge.tton
I . .med well taken.
WllUam, laid that the ov..all
paokage
good, although be did not agree in every
detail.

wa.

sent.

II

II

Turnlnq to the next lubJect# flngh Iketohed the ,...onl
Justifying the aepubl101ln amendraent cuttinO' tiMl S-yeat
extension of ESBA back to 2 yearl. H. also dlloues.d
RepubUaan amendmenta for oonaoUdaUon of cat..«lcal
programs, the bloo"1ll'ant oonoept and. impacted area grante.
He said that Mrs. Green intend. to attempt 8 CIOmproml.e
at 3 yearl. Thl., he laid t i l a. bad a. 5. Obviously I
Perktns' purpose Is to project tile program beyond what he
hopes will be a single-term RepubUcan Administration.
lord reported a Whip oheck sbow. 165 for the Amendment;
I against: 14 undecided and 8 ab.ent. This means that we
w11l need approximately 35 Democratic votes to win. 1Jll.!..
said that Mrs. Green plana to offer an amendment tepeGllng
a olause In the present law whioh requJre. that Title I
gram obtain Community Action Program approval.
lSIllsald that there should be no Party poSitIOn on impacted
aid .. Any effort to make one would spUnter the f«c•• on the
other amendments. Prouty and Javitl inqulted if the Com
mIttee bill contains the amendment authorizIng impacted aid
to areal contaIning public houSing. The answer was affirma ..
tive.

lohn MiSpheU outlined the mes.age on organized «ime
expected tomorrow.. At the coneluaClOn of hi. summary, the
Pr.'j4,nt a.ked me what I felt about it. i.aid, HI bav.
never heard the Attorney Gen..al make any pre.entation
whloh I thought anyone could improve upon." MoQullooh
said that he thouoht 1t was the be.t Ptovram that hall been
presented in the crime control fleld. BNsta agreed and
expres.ed optimism fer the lq 1.lative prospeets in the
Senate.
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We concluded with Nl.!Oo s summary on the crlme proqram.
He emphasized that the Amerlcan people are prlmarlly
int.ested In three things. viz, stopping crime, stopping
Increas•• Intaxe. and 1n£1aUon; and stopping the war.
He asked the leaders to emphasize that the President 1s
backing the Attorney General: that the Attorney General
has a new team; that the new team bas new attitude. and
new determinaUoftt that appolntments to the Federal Bench
already made and to be made w111 have the effect of chang
ing judiclal policies in the field of law enforcement (not
hanginG Judg.s but strict, fa1l' Judge.); and that the new
program was being fully 6Jnded (the Department of Juatice
11 the only agency that was not out in the Nixon budget
review, but rather. was increased).
I

The President introduced Blount to explain the postal r.tes
inere.s. me.aage. I was obliged to leave at this polnt to

attend Committe., whioh haa Electcral College reform under
consideration.

RICHARD H. POFF
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Ladies and qentleI!len, the Leadership
meeting began at about 8:40 and has just concluded. Senator
Dirksen and Conqress~an Fqrd are here to give you a report
on that rneetinq.
~R.

ZIFGLER:

Senator?
SENATO? !)I~!f:SEtT: It was a lon9 and fruitful meeting.
He talked about situs picketinq, about education, about
organized crime, about tax reform, and we had some discussion
of the present status on the Korea matter.
I think with reference to the latter, I need only
observe to you that, number one, our naval vessels are out
there; number two, the reconnai~sance flights have been
ordered to continue. ~~ether they are actuallv on their
way, I can't say, but they have been ordered to continue.
They will be afforded fighter protection and insofar as
nny action on our part is concerned, probably the only
thing that need be said is the traditional one: That
this countr~! only "'arns once. I don't, think I need say
anything more about it.
Jerry, suppose

~ou

say something about the crime

proposals.
CONGRESSn~N FORD:
The President is sene.:i.n';T up
tomorrO"'1 a message on orqanizee cri:rn.e. It "Till provide
for more money, it ,·Till provide for more men, it \"ill
fight against organized crime, it ,"ill provi&e for
some reorqanization within the Oepart~ent to ~ake it
more effective in the battle acrainst organized
cri~e, and it will be a very, very sianificent message aimed
at the worst element in crime in America.

0omebody quipped in the meetin~ that if they had
stock in the ~';'afia, they \'lould sell it beqinninq tomorro,~.
Therefore, with this; ,message , and with three or four other
nessages that will be following shortly on cri~e, I think,
the President's commitrnentsmade during lS68 '.?ill be fully
carried out and Nill lead to some suhstantial progress
in reducin'J the crime rate which is of deep interest to
all Americans.
(OVER)

!
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SENA.T(')R !)I~K!1EN: I need only add~ to w'hat
Congressman Ford has said by stating that there \.;111 he
extraordinary emphasis on the fact that the ill-gotten
garrhling gains by the racketeer.s, ,·,hich are estiMated
at as much as $50 billion, and then 0'0 into seer!'linalv
legi timate business, \Olill be ~ursued \"i th great vigo~,
for in so doina,
. vou can drv. un those revenues and it
should bea tremendous diminution in crime.
J

~

~'7e had a very considerable discussion a}:\out
situs picketing. The Secretary of Labor is presently
testifying before the Pouse Committee on Labor. As vou
doubtless know, there has always been a difference of
opinion with respect to situs picketing, going back
to the ti~e when the National Labor Pelations Board filed
an action against the Denver Building and Traqes Council.
That was in 1951. That t>lent to the Supreme Court and
obviously the court sustained the position of the Labor Board.

From that day on it has been a matter of controversy,
even in union circles, because the horizontal unions and the
craft unions have not ahlays been able to agree.
It was hoped, of courge, that probably something
might be done in this field if you develop certain protective
safeguards. I am not prepared to say what those ere. But
I presu~e that thev \Iill be developed in the course of the
Secretary's testimon~.
Not the least of the items in this general picture,
of course, is this question of productive boycott. The
notable example, of course, is that Philadel~hia Door case.
Dut that, too, will be ventilated and then I oresume ft.'e will
have to see where we go from there in the face of this
controversy.
Jerry ~ay want to say somethina about the eeucational
picture, because that is very much before the House.
CONG~F.SS!.m~T

'!!"ORD:

It certainly is, Fenator.

The House "rill begin today the actual reading
of the bill for amendments in the area of ele~entary
and secondary education, including the im~acte~ area
legislation.
The Re~ublicans in the House, and I think ,~ith
substantial Democratic sup~ort, will seek to reduce the term
fror:l five to two years. Ne believe very stron~ly that
\ole shouldn I t enact leaislation \I."hich would pre-e~'1pt the new
Administration fror:l m~king constructive recommendations
for revision of the Elementary and Secondarv Education Act.
If you have it for a five-year term, as the
i!ajority Party proposes through their com~ittee action, you
have essentially eliminated the opportunity for this
Administration to make constructive recommendations for changes
infue area of elenentary and secondary education.

/

/
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also hODe to approve a consolidation of
various education programs, NDEA programs and several
others, in the, Elementary and Secondar~f Education }\ct,
so that you have a step forNard in trying to have block
grants to give to local educators the,opportunit? to
decide for thense1ves wi thin these four areas wl-:ere
they ~l'lant to put the emphasis ~..,i th Federal dollars.
~'7e

I a.I!\ optimistic that the House will make these
several changes so that the new }I.droinistration ~·!'i11 have
an opportunity to move forward, I think, constructive1.,.
SEHATOtt DlfI!-':~J"N:
r'Ye discussed at some 1enqth
the 1=>resident f D ~'essage on Tax Reform. You have heard
it said, I think from time to tine, that there is a dan~er
of a tax rebellion in the country. It won't be necessary,
because the President has a1readv. demonstrated not,'?, b'v
this message, and other reforms to follow, that he is
the leader of the tax crusade in the country so as
to do justice and treat all tax~ayers fairly and qet rid
of the tragic business of having people pay incoMe taxes
who are in the 10'" poverty brackets.

you kno,..., frOM his J:!'essage, it is anticipated
that about t\>10 million will be taken from the tax rolls.
Generally speakina, this tax package is in excellent
balance. One item that received a good deal of discussion,
of course, \.J'as the seven percent investment crecl.it, ani!
for a very good reason.
There probably are situations
where that seven percent credit was sOMethinq of a lifesaver.
As

NO\V', this is not exactly a case in point because
that was authorized by the Trans~ortation Department to
the ~1ass Transit Organization in South Chicacro for the benefit
of the Illinois Central Railroad, but if it had ~een a tax
payer, it would have been a case in point. But there ,'ou
had something. t4ere you do have over more than 200 railroad
cars that are more than 43 years old, that are lor.hing
about 30,000 COMmuter passengers from the outskirts and
the suburbs into Chicaao and back.

That involves health and safety and there you
might have a very justifiable case for an investment tax
credit. But 'l;le \-7i11 have to see how this ·Aorks out. But
in any event, this is a good start in the whole field of
tax reforr.l and I think it is, in the !!lain, a very \~?el1
balanced program.
So the President deserves credit for becoMing
the leader in this tax crusade for equity and fairness
to all classes of taxpayers.
CONr;REssr"AN FORD:
There "Jas one other matter
that 'I;las discussed, and it will be in a message that will
come UP either Thurs~ay or Fridav. It is the President's
proposal for an increase in various rates for the Post
Office Department, first class, second class and third class.

(OV8R)

/
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This is pretty technical, but it will be reflected
in a message on either Thursday or Friday.
SENATOP DIRKSEN:

nuestions?

Q
Senator Dirksen, vou indicated that you think
the tax package is balanced, but you have also indicated some
reservations about the seven;percent investment credit tax.
If you take that out, the package·is no longer in balance
is it?

SENATOR DI~KSEN: That doesn't mean that you can't
keep essentially your whole tax package. Dut the question
is are there SOme exceptions where special situations are.
involved?
I don't believe anybody would want to jeopardize
the lives of a lot of people, as in the case of the
Illinois Central, with these rather archaic railroad cars.
Sup~ose they don't have any ~oney in the till with which
to get cars, then what? Fortunatelv, that was worked out
in a different fashion. I haven't ~een it mentioned too much,
but you see that loan didn't go to the Illinois Central
R.ailroad. It went to this i1ass Transit Organization in
~outh Chicago.
under~

Q
Is the Administration prepared, as you
it, to make exemptions and exceptions to the seven

percent?
SENATon DI!-tRSEb.T: Definitely not. I am only thinking
in terms al\<Jays of ,·rhat can happen in .either bt:anch of
Congress, and I don' t believe in surprises •. ~!o la"'Yer does.
Therefore, you always anticipate and at least you discuss theM.
Q

P,re you going to 1?ropose some exceptions?

SENATO~ DIRKSE~:
I haven't the slightest idea and
I can't tell you off the top of my head. Haybe.ves, maybe no.

Senator, do you think Congress this year "till
make a sta~~ on the .~resident'a high priority program you
mentioned ot s'haring some of the Federal tax revenues ,\-/ith
States and cities?
Q

S!!NATOR DIRKSEN:· That f.'Yas discussed
because it is still in a fragmentary sta~e and
has not completed its research on it.
Q

th~

Senator, what do you mean that we only warn

once?
SENATOR DIm~SEN: Fxactlv that. The note of protest
ha!=! been filed and I think it "J'Cl.S crY!=3tal clear. I don' t
think anybody can misjudge the temper of that note. '-le
have our vessels out there for whatever purpose they may
have to bethera for. It'1eare giving protection to t;hese
reconnaissance flights.
Incidentally, there have peen 190 of those flights
since the first of the vear. So there it is.
MORE

',......
,

~.

"

-

5 :..:

:. . , 0."" ' SeIlator, are you ,~ayi.ncz that "'a are <:Toing
10 pr,C?,~e?t: ..~h6se ..fii,qht3 ;wh~chi.s :obv·i:Q~·~,. 'fro~ HhC'.t ,the
President nas said, or ca'e vou hintin<i'that there 1"'iaht
be retaliatory' ~str~kes ~~i;n~t,N~rth ~,~pt;e:3.?
,:,:.
~,
5EN~TO~ DI~KSR~:
I didn't say ~ 'vord about
retaliatory. "'I'on'lv safd that the Pres'ident sairt; i'1here
all the \<1orld coufd"bea~, that ·the·se iecOIlnai~sa:nce, :.
flights wouJ:(f
afforded!-JrotE!ct,ion:,·pe.r~od.
... '

be

t

.'

,. Q
,Senator,
indeed, resumed?
"' ' .

'"

,.,'.'

"

,

h~v:e, th~ '7.:~,sonnai.ss,ance

,,.'

" .'. • . . '

,

:,.J
,,'

•

,.
"j

. .

I

flights,

','

.•

I don t t 'k.nofg'.

SEN!,TOR DIPI{SEtf:'

ordered resumed.

""

They have peen

)

o
Senator, "That would you sav wou~d be the
pro:;,>er and necessary \-lay in ~o1hieh the North 1{oreans JTI.ust
respond to our protests?
SEliATO?

I don't speculate on that fora

DIR!<~F.N:

moment.
(1

~'That

if there Is no response?
I don't quite

SENATO? DIRKSEN:

of the North I<'.:orean

~now

the

tern~er

~ind.

Q
Senator, the President described the resumption
of the flights as an interim response. Nas there any
discussion this morning of what might be the ultiJl1ate res.ponse?
~!o,

SENl'TOR DIPJ(SF!J·

sir.

"

"

(.

;

".i

;::.i

,

r
! •
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Congressman, could you tell us about the
reQCtion of the tax reform proposals in the House and whether
you think the Democratic tax reform is gOing to be
satisfie4
or push for,~ard t-lith reforms now?
Q

CONGRESSMAN FORD: Because the President grabbed
the ball and came up with certain specific recommendations
let me point out again this is the first President in my 20
plus years ",ho has really advocated specific tax reforms.
I think the public as well as the House will
respond. This doesn't mean that in the area of details that
the Corr®itee and the Congress will be in total agreement.
But the format has been laid out for a well-balanced
tax reform message.
Incidentally, on the investment tax credit,
it was included simply because in the area of investment
for plant and equi~ment, there has been a tremendous
upsurge of some 14 percent.
If you are going to really carry out a balanced
effort to try and reduce the cost of living, you have to
take some action in this broad area.
We had nearly a 5 percent increase in the cost of
living in 1~68. It hasn't slot-,red dm>ln because the momentum
was generated in 1968. There has to be some ~irm;
effective action in this area, along with other areas, if
\'1e are going to (,"I.mpen the thirst of inflation and this is a
"p.c~Rsary ingredient in any tax reform message.
Q
Are you prepared to entertain some exceptions
to the 7 percent repeal?

CONGP.ESSHAN FORD; Speaking for myself, I think
the Pres 'dent's request, as it cane up, for it to be
effective as of yesterday, with no exceptions is the
right a?proach. r:.ut I would not preempt the action of the
Commi ttee on "Nays and Means or the House as a whole or
the Senate in this particular area.
I think under the circumstances, the across-the
board approach was the only equitable way it could be done.
Q
P-eyond the C'tganized Crime and the Postal
what other messages can we anticipate in
the next few days?

Message~

CONG?"sssr,1A.cl FORD ~ I woule say in the area of
crime, you are going to have one on obscenity, you are going
to have a reessage involving the narcotics traffic area, and
you will probably have one on the rights of the accused.
These will be coning along within a relatively
short period of timeo
Q

Is that in addition to a general crime message?

CONGRESSt1Pl1 FORD; No,. the four are the crime
package, but they vdll corr.e up individually with the Organized
Crirr~e one cor.:ing tomorrow.

/
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Q
~here is some indication in the last few days
that if a ~Tote were taken nO\,l in the !Jenate that the l\.BH
Safeguard proposal \-,ould not be approved.

Is that the way your votes count?
SENATOR DIRKS::::N~

THE PRESS!

No, sir.

Thank you.
END

(AT 11;20 A.r~. EST)

/

/

HOUSE ACTION

PERIOD April 14 through 21, 1969

Wednesday, April 16, 1969 - Mail Service for Mrs. Eisenhower
The House by voice vote passed H.R. 10158, to provide mail service for the
widow of former President Dwight D. Eisenhower.
Water pollution Control Act
The House passed by roll call vote of 392 yeas to 1 nay H. R. 4148, amending
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act. The House agreed by voice
vote to three committee amendments.
SUSPENSIONS
Monday, April 21, 1969
The House passed by voice vote under suspension of rules, the following Bills:
1.

H. R. 8794, to extend for 1 year the National Council on Marine
Resources and Engineering Development.

2.

H. R. 8434, to provide additional free letter mail and air trans
portation mailing privileges for certain members of the U. S.
Armed Forces.

The House adopted H. Res. 366, the rule providing 4 hours debate under open
rule, H. R. 514, Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1969. The
rule waived points of order against lines 10 through 15 on page 13, and
lines 6 through 16 on page 20.
Tuesday and Balance of Week
Complete consideration of H. R. 514

SUGGES'l'ED llEl1ARKS:

SENATOR DIRKSEN,

CONGRESS~..AN

FORB.

ORGANIZED CRINE

Gentlere3n, the last ten years have been the salad

dD.Ys for org;:miz:Jd

criri1::!

in this country..

illegal ganih1J.ng alone is estimated at
$50,000,000,000 a year.

'fhe "take" from

som~·thin9'

like

Well, if the legislation the

President ''las talJdng about passes, the salad days of
organized crirr;";,'! are over.,

He is proE,osing. t..lt.e m9st f<Jr-__

have ever seen.
to~~ l~~~

of a rat~9~~~_go~.

It will give the Justice

Departrrent jurisdiction to strike at every gambling enterprise
of orgimj.zed

criIr;~

-- anywhere in the country.,

The President

}2.;?...£p1£. t.o root this poisonous sced out of Merican society.
After hearing an ou"tlirl::.'; of the

Presid~mt's

proposalsJ if

I had cmy stock in the t-1afia, I'd sell it.

Buchanan

NORTH KOREA

The Prenidant. has acted as the President of the
t'1orld' s Greatest

PO"ll~r

should act \>1he1'1 his llation \'las

affronted In this mD.nner by tho j;:'egima currently ruling North

Korea.

First, he has moved to

gu~rantee

the security of the

more than. 50 ,000 Arcerican troops in Korea by re-instituting

the surveillance flights

011 ~lhich

their security depends.

Secondly, he has ordered them protected.

Third, he has issued

an lL'lmistakuble fG3nsaga to the Nor'ch Koreans, fourth, he has

spoken softly and moved a big stick. into the Sea of Japan.
The crime conunitted here \-las nothing short of
deliberat.e

murdE~r

by the regime that governs North Korea ..

A slov,-;-moving, una.rmed and unprott31cted aircraft \'TaS shot do\'m ..

There .:ts a tempto.tion to strike ba,ck cmd strike hard at the

North Koreans themselves, but the result of this could well
have been more lost Arrericans ~

it could \11311

h~lve

been to

give Nor'i:..'1 !\orea the excus·c it "las looking for to broaden
host.il! ti.cs I and \'lQuld not likely have inju:CGd c:"t all the

handful of outla\'ls responsible for the crime.
The President has acted "lith prudenca find restra.:i.nt;

he h",s also acted to reinforce 1-.rr,,;:!d.ca IS rights in the: Sea of
JCl.!?Ctn.

a,s to

North KOl..~..!a e.nd its allies can hava no illusions no;']
th~

implications of any repet.ition 'of this outrage"

Buchanan

...
TAX REFORN
These historic tax reform proposals place the
President at the forefront of a

~xors'

..9:r!tsade to make

the Federal tax system fair and re!',ponsi ve to the needs of
the next d:wa<2::J ..

:t-t::my of the basic chang'as it suggests will be
controversial: many interest groups \,rill have plenty to say

about it"
But by
this

courag~ous

~~d

large, the Nt-erican people will applaud
'

F

l'ong-overdue step to,...ard gem..d nc equity in

our tax sys tern.

Never

!:rt_the

cS:~_l£.ece:nt Arr.er:t~~~._hist!-'~

hp.ve

so m?'~y_p~!!... g~ttin92:·,ay .!'!j.~h so rnu.sh -- np!'l .!:hat' s ~oin..9 to..
~,

and the toxpayers \-,ho can well afford to boar their

shore of t,he bl.lrden \'1ill do so ..

At the sam:; time, the h::tpocrisy of forcing those in
poverty to pay Federal taxes is going to end, too -- and its
about tim9.
Ta}l: policy is esnontially a m(?t.tor of settirl.g

national priorities"

board

ta~{

The President \'leighcd the investm:al1t tax

relief -- and

ta:~

relief held

th~

pr:tority ..

'.rh!.Else proposD.ls, bnl(;).:")cC';cl as they ar'l in thair revc::nue

Safire
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Office of the White House Pres s Secretary

THE WHITE HOUSE

TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES:

Reform of our Federal income tax system is long overdue. Special
preferences in the law permit far too many Americans to pay less than their
fair share of taxes. Too many other Americans bear too much of the tax
burden.
This Administration, working with the Congres s, is determined to
bring equity to the Federal tax system. Our goal is to take important first
steps in tax reform legislation during this session of the Congress.
The economic overheating which has brought inflation into its fourth year
keeps us from moving immediately to reduce Federal tax revenues at this time.
Inflation is itself a tax -- a cruel and unjust tax that hits hardest those who
can least afford it. In order to "repeal" the tax of inflation, we are cutting
budget spending and have requested an extension of the income tax surcharge.
Although we must maintain total Federal revenues, there is no reason
why we cannot lighten the burden on those who pay too much, and increase the
taxes of those who pay too little. Treasury officials will present the Adminis
tration's initial group of tax reform proposals to the Congress this week.
Additional recommendations will be made later in this session. The overall
program will be equitable and essentially neutral in its revenue impact. There
will be no substantial gain or loss in Federal revenue, but the American taxpayer
who carries more than his shareof the burden will gain some relief.
Much concern has been expressed because some citizens with incomes
of more than $200,000 pay no Federal income taxes. These people are
neither tax dodgers nor tax cheats. Many of them pay no taxes because they
make large donations to worthy causes, donations which every taxpayer is
authorized by existing law to deduct from his income in figuring his tax bill.
But where we can prevent it by law, we must not permit our wealthiest
citizens to be 100% successful at tax avoidance. Nor should the Government
limit its tax reform only to apply to these relatively few extreme cases.
Preferences built into the law in the past -- some of which have either outlived
their usefulness or were never appropriate -- permit many thousands of
individuals and corporate taxpayers to avoid their fair share of Federal taxation.
A number of present tax preferences will be scaled down in the Admin
istration's proposals to be subm itted this week. Utilizing the revenue gained
from our present proposals, we suggest tax reductions for lower-income
taxpayers. Further study will be necessary before we can propose changes in
other preferences and as these are developed we will recommend them to the
Congress.

MORE
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Specifically, the Administration will recommend:
Enactment of what is in effect a "minimum income tax"
!2!:. citizens with sUbs'tintial inComes.EY setting.,!- 50%
limitation 2!!. the ~ of the principal tax preferences
which.!.!:!. subject!2.. change '!I.law.
This limit on tax preferences would be a major step
toward assuring that all Americans bear their fair
share of the Federal tax burden.
Enactment.2.!.!. "low income allowance," which '!.!!!.
remove ~.!!!!:!! Z, 000, 000 ~ ~ ~ income
families from. the Federal tax rolls and assure that
persons .2! families ~ poverty ear no Federal ~e
taxes.
This prOvision will also benefit students and other young
pe~ple. For example, the person who works in the
summer or throughout the year and earns $1,700 in
taxable income .... and now pays $117 in Federal income
taxes -- would pay nothing.
The married couple _.. college students or otherwise -
with an income of $2,300 and current taxes of $100 would
pay nothing.
A family of four would pay no tax on income below $3, 500 _..
the cut-off now is $3,000.
The "low income allowance, II if enacted by the Congress, will offer
genuine tax relief to the young, the elderly, the disadvantaged and the
handicapped.
Other tax reform proposals would also help workers who change
. jobs by liberalizing deductions for moving expenses and would reduce
specific preferences in a number of areas:
taxpayer s who have certain nontaxable income or other
preferences would have their non-business deducti~ns
reduced proportionately.
certain mineral transactions (so-called "carved out"
mineral production payments and "ABC" transactions)
would be treated in a way that would stop artificial
creation of net operating losses in these industries.
exempt organizations, including private foundations,
would corne under much stricter surveillance.
the rules affecting charitable deductions would be
tightened -- but only to screen out the unreasonable
and not stop those which help legitimate charities
and therefore the nation.
the practice of using multiple subsidiaries and
affiliated corporations to take undue advantage of
the lower tax rate on the first $25,000 of corporate
incCoime would be curbed.
farm 108ses, to be included in the "li.m.itation on tax
preferences, II would be subject to certain other
restrietion.a.in....orde:r to.curb abuses U\.this area.
more
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L~recommend

that !he_ £ongress repeal

~

7% investment

~

credit effective today.
This subsidy to business investment no longer has priority over other
pressing national needs.
In the early 60's, America's productive capacity needed prompt
modernization to enable it to compete with industry abroad. Accordingly,
Government gave high priority to providing tax incentives for this moderni
zation.
Since that time, American business has invested close to $400 billion
in new plant and equipment, bringing the American economy to new levels of
productivity and efficiency. While a vigorous pace of capital formation will
certainly continue to be needed, national priorities now require that we give
attention to the need for general tax relief.
Repeal of the investment tax credit will permit relief to every taxpayer
through relaxation of the surcharge earlier than I had contemplated.
The revenue effect of the repeal of the investment tax credit will begin
to be significant during calendar year 1970. Therefore, 1 recommend that
investment ~ credit repeal ~ accompanied ~ extension of the ~ surcharge
only ~ January.!., 1970, with!. reduction !2.. ~ ~ January 1. This is a
reappraisal of my earlier recommendation for continuance of the su.rcharge until June
30, 19708.t a 10% rate. Ii economic and fiscal con<lltlons permit, we can look
forward to elimination of the remaining surtax on June 30, 1970.
I am convinced, however, that reduction of the surtax without repeal of
the investment tax credit would be imprudent.
The gradual increase in Federal revenues resulting from repeal of the
investment tax credit and the growth of the economy will also facilitate a start
during fiscal 1971 in fuding two high-priority programs to which this Admin
istration is committed:
Revenue sharing with State and local governments.
Tax credits to encourage investment in poverty areas
and hiring and training of the hard-core unemployed.
These proposals, now in preparation, will be transmitted to the Congress
in the near future.
The tax reform measures outlined earlier in this message will be
recommended to the House Ways and Means Committee by Treasury officials
this week. This is a broad and necessary program for tax reform. I urge
its prompt enactment.
But these measures, sweeping as they are, will not by themselves
transform the U. S. tax system into one adequate to the long-range future. Much
of the current tax system was devised in depression and shaped further in war.
Fairness calls for tax reform now; beyond that, the American people need
and deserve a simplified Federal tax system, and one that is attuned to the
1970 ' s.
We must reform our tax structure to make it more equitable and efficient;
we must redirect our tax policy to make it more conducive to stable economic
growth and responsive to urgent social needs.

MORE
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That is a large order. Therefore, I am directing the Secretary
of the Treasury to thoroughly review the entire Federal tax system and
present to me recommendations for basic changes, along with a full
analysis of the impact of those changes, no later than November 30, 1969.
Since taxation affects so many wallets and pocketbooks, reform
proposals are bound to be controversial. In the debate to come on reform,
and in the even greater debate on redirection, the nation would best be
served by an avoidance of stereotyped reactions. One man's "loophole"
is another man's "incentive. II Tax policy should not seek to "soak" any
group or give a "breaklf to any other -- it should aim to serve the nation
as a whole.
Tax dollars the Govermnent deliberately waives shC?uld be viewed
as a form of expenditure, and weighed against the priority of other
expenditures. When the preference device provides more social benefit
than Government collection and spending. that "incentive" should be
expanded; when the preference is inefficient or subject to abuse, it
should be ended.
Taxes, often bewailed as inevitable as death, actually give life to
the people I s purpose in having a Government: to provide protection,
service and stimulus to progress.
We shall never make taxation popular, but we can make taxation fair.

RICHARD NIXON

THE WlnTE HOUSE,
April 2.1, 1969.
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Ottice of the White House Press Secretary
-~---------------------------------------------------- -------------

THE WHITE HOUSE

TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES:

Today, organized crime has deeply penetrated broad segments of
American life. In our great cities, it is operating prosperous criminal
cartels. In our suburban areas and smaller cities, it is expanding its
corrosive influence. Its economic base is principally derived from its
virtual monopoly of illegal gambling, the numbers racket, and the
importation of narcotics. To a large degree, it underwrites the loan
sharking business in the United States and actively participates in
fraudulent bankruptcies. It encourages street crime by inducing nar
cotic addicts to mug and rob. It encourages housebreaking and burglary
by providing efficient disposal methods for stolen goods. It quietly
continues to infiltrate and corrupt organized labor. It is increasing its
enormous holdings and influence in the world of legitimate business.
To achieve his end, the organized criminal relies on physical terror
and psychological intimidation, on economic retaliation and .political
bribery, on citizen indifference and governmental acquiescence. He
corrupts our governing institutions and subverts our democratic
processes. For him, the moral and legal subversion of our society is
a life-long and lucrative profession.
Many decent Americans contribute regularly, voluntarily and
unwittingly to the coffers of organized crime .. - the suburban house
wife and the city slum dweller who place a twenty-five cent numbers
bet; the bricklayer and coUege student who buy a football card; the
businessman and the secretary who bet illegally on a horse.
Estimates of the "take" from illegal gambling alone in the United
States run anywhere from $20 billion, which is over 2"/0 of the nation's gross
national product, to $50 billion, a figure larger than the entire federal
administrative budget for fiscal year 1951. This wealth is but one yardstick
of the economic and political power held by the leaders of organized crime
who operate with little limitation or restriction within our society.
Organized crime's victims range all across the social spectrum ....
the middle-class businessman enticed into paying usurious loan rates;
the small merchant required to pay protection money; the white suburbanite
and the black city dweller destroying themselves with drugs; the elderly
pensioner and the young married couple forced to pay higher prices for
goods. The most tragic victims, of course, are the poor whose lack of
financial resources, education and acceptable living standards frequently
breed the kind of resentment and hopelessness that make illegal gambling
and drugs an attractive escape from the bleakness of ghetto life..

BACKGROUND
For two decades now, since the Attorney General's Conference on
Organized Crime in 1950, the Federal effort has slowly increased. Many
more
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of the nation's most n&e:6-rious racketeers have been imprissned or
deported and many local orga..tJ.i~"Xi crime business operations have been
eliminated. But these successes have not substantially impeded the
growth and power of organized criminal syndicates. Not a single
one of the 24 Cosa Nostra families has been destroyed. They are more
firmly entrenched and more secure than ever before.
It is vitally important that Americans see this alien organization
for what it really is -- a totalitarian and closed society operating within
an open and democratic one. It has succeeded so far because an
apathetic public is not aware of the threat it poses to American life.
This public apathy has permitted most organized criminals to escape
prosecution by corrupting officials, by intimidating witnesses and by
terrorizing victims into silence.
As a matter of natienal "public policy, " I must warn our citizens that
the threat of organized crime cannot be ignored or tolerated any ltmger.
It will not be eliminated by loud voices and good mtentione. It will be
eliminated by carefully conceived, well-funded and well-executed
action plans. Furthermore, our action plans against organized crime
must be established on a long-term basis in order to relentlessly
pursue the criminal syndicate. This goal will not be easily attained.
Over many decades, organized crime has extended its roots deep into
American society and they will not be easily extracted. Our success will
first depend on the support of our citizens who must be informed of the
dangers that organized crime poses. Success also will require the
help of Congress and of the State and local governments.
This Administration is urgently aware of the need for extraordinary
action and 1 have already taken several significant steps aimed at com
bating organized crime. 1 have pledged an unstinting commitment, with
an unpreeedented amount of money, manpower and other resources t()
back up my promise to attack organized crime. For example -- I bave
authorized the Attorney General to engage in wiretapping of organized
racketeers. I have authorized the Attorney General to establish 20 Federal
racketeering field offices all across the nation. I have authorized the
Attorney General to establish a unique Federal-State Racket Squad in
New York City. 1 have asked all Federal agencies to cooperate with the
Department of JUstice in this effort and to give priority to the organized
crime drive. I have asked the Congress to increase the fiscal 1970
budget by $25 million, which will roughly double present expenditures
for the organized crime effort.
In addition. I have asked the Congress to approve a $300 million
appropriation in the 1970 budget for the Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration. Most of these funds will go in block grants to help State
and local law enforcement programs and a substantial portion of this
assistance money will be utilized to fight organized crime. 1 have had
discussions with the State Attorneys General and I have authorized the
Attorney General to cooperate fully with the States and local communities
in this national effort, and to extend help to them with every means at his
disposal. Finally, I have directed the Attorney General to mount our
§.F,~
Federal. anti-organized crime offensive and to coordinate the Federal
L;;"'~~
".pc . .
effort wlth State and local efforts where possible.
1.>,
C.I
ktJ

A.~'!
~

ASSISTANCE TO STA TES AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS
Through the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, and other
units of the Deparbnent of Ju.stice. the Attorn~Y'G.eneral has already
taken SOm.e initial steps:
more
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1) A program is being established so that State and local law
enforcement people can exchange recent knowledge on the most effective
tactics to use against organized crime at the local level.

21 The Justice Department is furnishing technical assistance and
financial help in the training of investigators, prosecutors, intelligence
analysts, accountants, statisticians -- the professional people needed to
combat a spphisticated form of criminal activity.
3) The Justice Department is encouraging municipalities and States
to reexamine their own laws in the organized crime area. Weare also
encouraging and assisting in the formation of State-wide organized crime
investigating and prosecuting units.
4) ). computerized organized crime intelligence system is being
developed to house detailed information on the personalities and activities
of organized crime nationally. This system will also serve as a model
for State computer intelligence systems which will be partially funded by
the Federal Government.
5) We are fostering cooperation and coordination between States and
between communities to avoid a costly duplication of effort and expense.
6) We are providing Federal aid for both State and local public
information programs designed to alert the people to the nature and
scope of organized crime activity in their communities.
These actions are being taken now. But the current level of Federal
activity must be dramatically increased, if we expect progress. More
men and money, new administrative actions, and new legal authority
are needed.

EXPANDED BUDGET

There is no old law or new law that will be useful without the
necessary manpower for enforcement. I am therefore, as stated,
asking Congress to increase the Fiscal Year 1970 budget for dealing
with organized crime by $25 million. This will roughly double the
amount spent in the fight against organized crime during Fiscal Year
1969, and will bring the total Federal expenditures for the campaign
against organized crime to the unprecedented total of $61 million. I
urge Congress to approve our request for these vital funds.

REORGJlNIZATION OF THE CRIME EFFORT

I have directed the newly appointed Advisory Council on Executive
Organization to examine the effectiveness of the Executive Branch in
combating crime -- in particular organized crime.
Because many departments and agencies of the Executive Branch
are involved in the organized crime effort, I believe we can make
lasting improvement only if we view this matter in the full context of
executive ope rations.
more
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FEDERAL RACKETEERING FIELD OFFICES
The focal center of the Federal effort against organized crime is the
Department of Justice. It coordinates the efforts of all of the Federal
agencies. To combine in one cohesive unit a cadre of experienced
Federal investigators and prosecutors, to maintain a Federal presence
in organized crime problem areas throughout the nation on a continuing
basis, and to institutionalize and utilize the valuable experience that
has been gained by the "Strike Forces" under the direction of the Department
of Justice, the Attorney General has now established Federal Racketeering
Field Offices in Boston, Brooklyn, Buffalo, Chicago, Detroit, Miami,
Newark, and Philadelphia. These offices bring together, in cohesive
single units, experienced prosecutors from the Justice Department, Special
Agents of the FBI, investigators of the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous
Drugs, the finest staff personnel from the Bureau of Customs, the
Securities and Exchange Commission, the Internal Revenue Service, the
Post Office, the Secret Service and other Federal offices with expertise
in diverse areas of organized crime.
The Racketeering Field Offices will be able to throw a tight net of
Federal law around an organized crime concentration and through large
scale target investigations, we believe we can obtain the prosecutions
that will imprison the leaders, paralyze the administrators, frighten
the street workers and, eventually, paralyze the whole organized
crime syndicate in anyone particular city. The Attorney General plans
to set up at least a dozen additional field offices within the next two years.

FEDERAL-STA TE RACKET SQUAD
Investigations of the national crime syndicate, La Cosa Nostra,
show its membership at SOme 5,000, divided into Z4 "families" around
the nation. In mOst cities organized crime activity is dominated by a
single "family"; in New York City, however, the lucrative franchise is
divided among five such "families. "
To deal with this heavy concentration of criminal elements in the
nation's largest city, a new Federal-State Racket Squad is being established
in the Southern District of New York. It will include attorneys and investi..
gators from the Justice Department as well as from New York State and city.
This squad will be directed by the Department of Justice, in conjunction with
a supervisory council of officials from State and local participating agencies,
who will formulate policy, devise strategy and oversee tactical operations.
Building on the experience of this special Federal-State Racket Squad,
the Attorney General will be working with State and local authorities
in other major problem areas to determine whether this concept of
governmental partnership shOUld be expanded to those areas through the
formation of additional squads.
NEW LEGISLATION
-----------------From his studies in recent weeks, the Attorney General has concluded
that new weapons and tools are needed to enable the Federal government to
more
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strike both at the Cosa Nostra hierarchy and the sources of revenue that
feed the coffers of organized crime. Accordingly the Attorney General
will ask Congress for new laws, and 1 urge Congress to act swiftly and
favorably on the Attorney General's request.

Witness Immunity
First, we need a new broad general witness immunity law to cover
all cases involving the violation of a Federal statute. 1 commend to the
Congress for its consideration the recommendations of the National
Commission on Reform of Federal Criminal Laws. Under the Commission's
proposal. a witness could not be prosecuted on the basis of anything he said
while testifying, but he would not be immune from prosecution based on
other evidence of his offense. Furthermore, once "the government has
granted the witness such immunity. a refusal then to testify would bring
a prison sentence for contempt. With this new law, government should be
better able to gather evidence to strike at the leader ship of organized
crime and not just the rank and file. The Attorney General has also advised
me that the Federal Government will make special provisions for protecting
witnesses who fear to testify due to intimidation.

Wageriy

~

Amendments

We shan ask for swift enactment of S. 1624 or its companion bill
H. R. 322, sponsored by Senator Roman Hruska of Nebraska and
Congressman Richard Pof! of Virginia respectively. These measures
would amend the wagering tax laws and enable the Internal Revenue
Service to playa more active and effective role in collecting the revenues
owed on wagers; the bills would also increase the Federal operator's tax
on gamblers from $50 annually to $1000.

Corruption
For most large scale illegal gambling enterprises to continue
operations over any extended period of time, the cooperation of
corrupt police or local officials is necessary. This bribery and
corruption of government closest to the people is a deprival of one of
a citizen's most basic rights. We shall seek legislation to make this
form of systematic corruption of community political leadership and law
enforcement a federal crime. This law would enable the Federal
Government to prosecute both the, corruptor and the corrupted.

Illegal Gambling Businesses
We aleo shall request new legislation making it~ Federal crime to
engage in an illicit gambling operation, from which five or more persons
derive income, which has been in operation more than thirty days. or
from' which the daily "take t1 exceeds $2000. The purpose of this legisla
tion is to bring under Federal jurisdiction all large-scale illegal
gambling operations which involve or affect inter-state commerce. The
effect of the law will be to give the Attorney General broad latitude to
assist local and state government in cracking down on illegal gambling,
the wellspring of organized crime's financial reservoir.
more
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This Administration has concluded that the major thrust of its
concerted anti-organized crime effort should be directed against gambling
activities. While gambling may seem to most Americans to be the least
reprehensible of all the activities of organized crime, it is gambling
which provides the bulk of the revenues that eventually go into usurious
loans, bribes of police and local officials, "campaign contributions" to
politicians, the wholesale narcotics traffic, the infiltration of legitimate
businesses, and to pay for the large stables of lawyers and accountants
and assorted professional men who are in the hire of organized crime.
Gambling income is the life line of organized crime.
it or constrict it, we will be striking close to its heart.

If we can cut

Procedural Laws
With regard to improving the procedural aspects of the criminal
law as it relates to the prosecution of organized crime, the Attorney
General has been working with the Senate Subcommittee on Criminal Laws
and Procedures to develop and perfect S. 30, the "Organized Crime Control.
Act of 1969." As Attorney General Mitchell indicated in his te stimony
on that bill, we support its objectives. It is designed to improve the
investigation and prosecution of organized crime cases, and to provide
appropriate sentencing for convicted offenders. I feel confident that it
wUrbe a useful new tool.
Development of ~ Laws
Finally, I want to mention an area where we are examining the need
for new laws: the infiltration of organized crime into fields of legitimate
business. The syndicate... owned business, financed by illegal revenues
and operated outside the rules of fair competition of the American market
place, cannot be tolerated in a system of free enterprise. Accordingly,
the Attorney General is examining the potential application of the theories
underlying our anti.trust laws as a potential new weapon.
The injunction with its powers of contempt and seizure, monetary
fines and treble damage actions, and the powers of a forfeiture proceeding.
suggest a new panoply of weapons to attack the property of organized
crime ...- rather than the unimportant persons (the fronts) who technically
head up syndicate-controlled businesses. The arrest, conviction and
imprisonment of a Mafia lieutenant can curtail operations, but does not
put the syndicate out of business. As long as the property of organized
crime remains, new leader s will step forward to take the place of those
we jail. However. if we can levy fines on their real estate corporations,
if we can seek treble damages against their trucking firms and banks,
if we can seize the liquor in their warehouses. I think we can strike a
critical blow at the organized crime conspiracy.
Clearly, the success or failure of any ambitious program such as
I have outlined in this Message depends on many factors. I am confident
the Congress will supply the funds and the requested legislation, the States
and communities across the country will take advantage of the Federal
capability and desire to assist and participate with them, and the Federal
personnel responsible for programs and actions will vigorously carry
out their mission.

RICHARD NIXON

THE WHITE HOUSE,
April 2.3, 1969
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The Post Office Department faces a record deficit in Fisc 1
1970, one which will reach nearly $1.2 billion. This unhappy fa J.. l\ pels
me to recommend to the Congress that it increase postal rates for first,
second, and third class mail.
The increases that I am proposing will reduce the postal deficit in
Fiscal Year 1970 by over $600 million. If rates were not raised, that
sum would have to be added to the already considerable burdens of our
taxpayers. But if these recommendations are adopted, the costs of
postal service will be borne more adequately by those who use the
service most.
That is the way it should be if the Post Office is to become an
example of sound business practices. That is also what the law requires.
The Postal Policy Act stipulates that postal rates should produce revenue
which is approximately equal to the cost of operating the postal establish
ment -- after the costs of such special public services as the Congress
may designate are deducted. It is in accordance with both general
principle and specific law, then. that I make the following recommendations:
1. Fir st c las smail - - I propose that the rate s for lettersand
postcards be increased one cent, to seven and six cents respectively,
on July 1, 1969. Air mail postage rates would remain uncbanfPG.,
2. Second class mail -- The rates for newspapers and magazines
which circulate outside the county in which they are published would go up
by 12 percent on July 1, 1910. This increase would constitute an addition
to the 8 percent increase for second class mail which is already scheduled
to take effect on January 1 of next year.
3. Third class mail - - Bulk rates are already scheduled for increase
on July 1, 1969. I suggest that there be a further increase on January 1.
1970, so that the overall level at that time would be some 16 percent above
present levels. Further, I recommend that the minimum single piece
third class rate be increased by one cent on July 1. 1969.
I regret the need to raise postal rates. I can suggest, however, that
these increases can help our country achieve two important goals. First,
the proposal can help in our efforts to control inflation by bringing federal
revenues and expenditures into better balance. Secondly. rate increases
will make it easier for the Postmaster General and his associates to
provide better postal service. After carefully reviewing the fiscal 1970
Post Office budget submitted by the previous administration, we have been
able to achieve reductions of net outlays equal to $140 million. A com
prehensive review of all postal operations is now underway; modern
management techniques are being introduced and efficiency is being in
creased.
Further improvements will take time -- and during that time it is
essential that financial preasure-s' should not impair or reduce available
services.
more
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I would add one further comment: this Administration is deter
mined that the cycle of greater and greater postal deficits and more and
more rate increases will be broken. The only way to break that cycle
is through effective. long-range reforms in the way the postal system
operates. Some of these reforms can be implemented by the postmaster
General; others will require Congressional action. We will be submitting
specific proposals for such reform to the Congress within the next
forty-five days.
Postal reform will not be achieved easily; there are always many
obstacles to even the most necessary change. But we remain confident
that we can, with your cooperation, move boldly toward our three
goals: better postal service, improved working conditions for all
employees, and a reduction of the recent pressure for frequent increases
in postal rates.
Proposed legislation to effect the revenue increases which I have
recommended here will be sent to the Congress shortly.

RICHARD NIXON

THE WHITE HOUSE.
April Z4. 1969.
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A statement by Rep. Gerald R. Ford, R-Mich •• Republican Leader. U.S. House of Reps.
President Nixon is proposing bold steps in response to urgent needs

the

need to give the American people income tax relief at the earliest possible moment
consonant with sound policy and to eliminate the 7 per cent investment tax credit
as a fuel currently too rich for the American economic engine.
The President's proposal to extend the surtax at 10 per cent only until
Jan. 1, 1970, and then to reduce it to 5 per cent is clear recognition that income
taxes are too high.

We all recognize that.

We know the burden should be reduced

as soon as circumstances permit.
The proposal to reduce the surtax to 5 per cent as of Jan. 1, 1970, is
as the President stated -- tied tightly to the proposal to eliminate the 7 per cent
investment tax credit.
The revenue loss from the surtax reduction must be largely offset by
revenue gain from elimination of the tax credit.
Elimination of the normal 7 per cent investment tax credit will serve
several purposes.
It will tend to slow down the overheated American economy and thus help
curb inflation.
It will bring an estimated $3 billion additional revenue into the U.S.
Treasury.
It will create conditions under which business and industry will have
greater incentive to use the special tax credits Mr. Nixon is proposing for
investment in poverty areas in fiscal 1971.
The need for elimination of the normal 7 per cent investment tax credit
became apparent when all of the other fiscal and monetary tightening actions taken
by the Nixon Administration and the Federal Reserve Board failed to slow down the
economy sufficiently to assure success in the fight against inflation.
The IIbig news ll in the President's tax reform message should not obscure
other highly meaningful proposals -- elimination of income taxes for Americans at
poverty level, the imposition of what in effect is a minimum income tax for a
small group of high-income individuals, and the closing of a number of income tax
loopholes.
The President's proposals will move America toward a common sense and fair
tax structure.

if if if
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Placed in the Body of the Congressional Record of Thursday, April 24, 1969.
Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to proceed for one minute and to
revise and extend my remarks.
Mr. Speaker, on April 21 the President of the United States sent the
Congress a message urging repeal of the 7 per cent investment tax credit effective
as of that date.
On that same day I endorsed President Nixon's call for repeal of the
investment tax credit for several reasons but primarily because I believe such
action is necessary to curb inflation and thus shield the American people from
the repeated blows of price escalation.
Yesterday I was shocked to learn that the cost of living had jumped
eight-tenths of one per cent during March, a rate of price rise which runs to
nearly 10 per cent on an annual basis.
Mr. Speaker, as the proverb in the greatest book ever written so wisely
warned:

liAs ye sow, so shall ye reap."

We are today continuing to suffer from

the inflationary policies of the past three years and the failure of the Johnson
Administration to take timely action against inflationary pressures that surfaced
as early as late 1965.

Now the battle against inflation is infinitely more

difficult to win.
Mr. Speaker, the sharp cost of living jump in March strengthens my earlier
judgment that the Congress should respond as quickly as possible to President
Nixon's call for repeal of the investment tax credit.
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Although it is possible to read too much into one month's cost-of-living
index figures, the warning signal in the March data is unmistakable.
To me it says that the fiscal and monetary measures already taken by the
Administration and by the Federal Reserve Board to slow down the economy and bring
inflation under control are inadequate for the task.
There is always risk involved in actions taken to dampen down the economy.
But we must take such risks, carefully and judiciously, if we are to bring
inflation under control.
The impact of investment tax credit repeal will not be felt in the economy
immediately.

When it does register, cutting the income tax surcharge in half next

Jan. I as proposed by President Nixon will probably be needed as a stimulus to the
economy.
We must win the fight against inflation, for it weighs most heavily upon
the poor.

And runaway inflation would inevitably be followed by a deep recession

and heavy unemployment.
I hope the members of this House will support the President in his efforts
to repeal the investment tax credit.

